Product Change Notice (PCN)

Date: 4/7/21

PCN Number: PCN-0470395R-01

To Our Customers:
We appreciate your use of CUI Devices products. Our commitment in maintaining and improving processes is demonstrated by plans to enhance our product quality, reliability, and manufacturability. The purpose of this notice is to inform you of a product change.

Product(s) Affected: AF500-101005, AF500-151505, AF500-153005, AF500-202005, AF500-204005, AF500-265005, AF500-301205, AF500-303005, AF500-313005, AF500-404005, AF500-414505, AF500-505005, AF500-707005

Reason(s) for Change: grey color prone to incomplete vulcanization, resulting in production loss.

Description of Change: color changing from grey to white; hardness changing to 65~90 shore OO; continuous use temp changing to -40C~130C; dielectric breakdown voltage changing to >200VAC/mil

Affected Date Code: 3/24/21

Product Availability: currently available.

Additional Information: none

PCN Approval:

Operations/Quality
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